
Proactive Data Protection Management

Rocket® Servergraph 
Professional

Ensure You’re Always 
Protected
Organizations of all sizes rely on their data for 
business continuity because a lapse in data 
protection can have serious implications. Rocket® 
Servergraph Professional provides an in-depth view 
of your entire backup environment, enabling you to 
maintain complete data integrity. Servergraph 
Professional offers reliable data protection 
management and disaster recovery by:

v Proactively monitoring IBM Tivoli Storage 
Manager (TSM), Symantec NetBackup, EMC 
Avamar, NetWorker and Data Domain, IBM TSM 
FastBack, IBM ProtecTIER, Veeam, Sepaton and 
iCluster, CommVault , RMAN, FlashCopy Manager, 
Falconstor, BRMS, TS3500, SAN, NetApp, TSLM, 
BackupExec, HyperV, VMWare, Autosys, ControlM, 
Quantum, LTFS_EE

v Identifying issues in real time for rapid isolation 
and resolution

v Creating efficiencies that free up costly resources 

Maximize Your 
Resources
Servergraph Professional helps you extract the full 
value of your hardware and software investment. 
With real-time automated reporting, alerting, and 
monitoring technology, Servergraph Professional 
detects missed backups and immediately notifies 
your team so you can quickly resolve problems. This 
proactive approach reduces the complexity of 
incidents and minimizes the effort required to solve 
them. Most importantly, it enables you to mitigate 
the potential for damage or risk through rapid 
containment.

Everything You Need
Servergraph Professional delivers everything you 
need to achieve optimal backup and recovery. It is a 
complete solution that contains reports, graphs, 
failed backup notification, real-time and predictive 
alerts, performance tuning, and automation.
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High Level Features and Benefits
Prevent Missed 
Backups

v Servergraph Professional lets you know when a backup has been missed—and exactly what’s 
missing—in real-time, allowing you to remedy the situation immediately. And because 
Servergraph Professional categorizes clients into many states— completed, nodes missed, 
files missed, and file spaces missed—you’ll save time by focusing on what needs to be done 
instead of looking for what’s missing.

Real-Time Alerts v The Failed Backup Notification system in Servergraph Professional works in real-time to alert 
you of arising issues. You can configure the notification system to meet the needs of your 
environment so that the appropriate message always reaches the intended recipient.

Improve 
Performance

v Servergraph Professional provides powerful graphics and drill-down features to identify 
performance issues and enable the rapid tuning of all backup areas. You can efficiently 
optimize performance as Servergraph isolates the location and cause of problems in your 
backup infrastructure.

Centralize 
Information

v Centralize all of your backup information in a single convenient interface. You can graph any 
client or server statistic for any length of time. Servergraph Professional automatically updates 
the dashboard and statistics, providing you with an efficient and reliable source for all 
information.

Data Analysis v Servergraph Professional displays data about virtually every aspect of your backup operations. 
This enables you to quickly identify performance and operational issues and view trends that 
assist in areas such as storage planning. The data analysis tools are customizable and help 
optimize a wide range of operational tasks.

Reporting v Servergraph Professional provides a full set of pre-build reports to show various aspects of 
environments. In addition, Servergraph provides two reporting engines to help end user to 
build customized reports. The reports can be emailed out on customized schedules.

 Servergraph Professional also provides mechanic to  define scopes based on backup 
environment of organization. The reports can be   displayed for individual scopes. 

Cloud Support v Servergraph Professional can receive data from other instances of Servergraph, or to send its 
collected data to another instance of Servergraph. End user  can set up a main instance of 
Servergraph with all the processing and reporting capabilities. You can then set up satellite 
instances that monitor remote environments. At these remote sites, you can install the 
Servergraph Cloud Connector, a light-weight application that collects data and passes it to 
the Servergraph server from where end user can view and build customized reports.

Manage Your 
TSM 
Environment

v Use the Servergraph Professional TSM Administration Console to manage most aspects of 
your TSM environment. You can query nodes and share the results in a variety of formats. 
Furthermore, you can control TSM server functions, such as managing TSM servers, creating 
and editing of Disaster Recovery Manager (DRM) plan files, setting retention time, defining 
policy sets, managing user passwords, and defining administrator permissions. And by 
searching the TSM activity log, you can determine when errors occurred.

Value-Added 
Planning

v Servergraph Professional helps you effectively plan and allocate resources. By using historical 
data to predict when vital resources such as databases, storage pools, or file spaces will fill up, 
you can avoid potential mishaps and always be prepared.
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High Level Features and Benefits
Identify Storage 
Abuse

v The Storage Abusers function identifies which users take up the most space or more than 
they should. You can also locate excess space in backups, archives, or HSM files, and find the 
fastest-growing clients in your system.

Automated, 
Accurate Billing

v Servergraph Professional automates billing and enables you to charge based on a variety of 
Dparameters such as storage used and bandwidth consumed. It also enables you to create 
separate billing rates for various factors including different tape media, onsite versus offsite 
storage, and quota levels.

End User 
Backup Status 
Awareness

v Servergraph can provide end user visibility about backup status and storage 
usage with the ability to define user visibility on nodes, and its support for 
various views ranging from Enterprise, to TSM, to Node Group, to a single Node. 
Such report can be emailed or provided via dedicated dashboards, with content 
limit to only the nodes the recipient is allowed to see. 
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Cloud Deployment
Servergraph continues to expand its cloud capabili-
ties with an enhanced Cloud Connector that 
supports authentication using remote Servergraph 
accounts. Servergraph uses direct URL access 
between to the Servergraph Cloud Connector. The 
Cloud Connector now has better management 
capabilities for Cloud customers in the Servergraph 
Admin Console.

In addition, a new simplified Administration area is 
available in Servergraph that enables you to define 
extra users or scopes (node groups). 
The Servergraph Cloud Connector also includes the 
following extra administration consoles:

v TSM Admin Console: Enables you to manage 
your TSM environment.

v FlashCopy Manager Console: Enables you to 

manage FlashCopy Manager instances in your 
environment.

v iCluster Console: Enables you to monitor iCluster 
devices in your environement.
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Feature
Summary

v Servergraph Professional can be installed on 
a UNIX server which has network connectivi-
ty to your backup server

v Provides management, reporting, and 
automation for IBM TSM, Symantec 
NetBackup, EMC Avamar, NetWorker and 
Data Domain, IBM FastBack and IBM 
ProtecTIER, Sepaton and Gresham EDT, 
Rocket iCluster, Veeam, Symantec Backup 
Exec, VMWare Hypervisor, HyperV Hypervi-
sor, Quantum, IBM LTFS Enterprise Edition, 
BMC Control-M

v Suited for small businesses and enterprises 
alike

v Automatically detects device failures as 
they occur

v Delivers real-time alerts

v Predicts potential issues

v Provides in-depth usage analysis

v Automates complex billing processes

v Delivery of reports via web interface and 
emails

v Supports custom reports, dashboards and 
emails

Server
Specifications

v AIX 6.1, 7.1 (must install on 
Large-File-Enabled filesystem)

v Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5, 6 (64-bit), 
7(64-bit)

v SELinux supported

v SUSE Linux Enterprise Server 11, 12

v CentOS 6

System Requirements

Client
Specifications

v Microsoft IE 10 or greater

v Mozilla Firefox 3.5 or greater

v Google Chrome 17 or greater 

v JRE plugin

Supported
Software/
Appliance

v Servergraph supports the following storage 
server software:

•  TSM 5.4 and later
•  Symantec NetBackup
•  EMC Avamar
•  EMC Data Domain
•  EMC NetWorker
• IBM FastBack
• IBM Flashcopy Manager for UNIX
•  IBM ProtecTIER
•  Commvault Simpana

• Oracle RMAN
•  Sepaton
•  Gresham EDT
• Rocket iCluster
• Veeam
• Symantec Backup Exec
• VMWare Hypervisor
• HyperV Hypervisor
• Quantum VTL
• IBM LTFS Enterprise Edition
• BMC Control-M

Enterprise
Integration 
Points

v LDAP / Microsoft Active Directory

v IBM Tivoli Netcool /OMNIbus

v IBM Tivoli Event Console (TEC)

v CA Autosys

v BMC Control-M

v Integrates with SNMP-enabled 
applications, including ticketing tools such 
as Remedy and enterprise monitoring 
applications such as HP Openview

Features
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